
                  
  

“Makes Hens Lay” 

Such is the caption of an advertisement 
that appears not only in the loeal,bu’ many | 
leading a ricultnral papers snd which sug- | 
gests the propriety of a fow thoughts upon | 
the quhject, The advertisement referred to 
recommends Bueridan’s Condition 

to make hens lay and so do we,” rays My 
Hunter, poultry editor of the N. E 
Farmer. “A hen to lay prolifically mnst 
be in perfect health, must be in condition 
and bere is based the trne theory of the value 

of Sheri Condition Powder—it pro- 
motes the general good health of the fowl, 
gently quickening digestion and stimula 

fan's 

ting all the various organs of the body as | 
wall as the ovaries, to perform their func 

tions.’ At this season of the year the use 
of Sheridan's Condition Powder is very 
¥aluable for moiting hens and 
lets. By tis use now they will get 

ing eariier when the price for eggs 

high, 
dan's Condition Powder now, 
hens in good laying condition before cold 
weather, and stand agood chance to winone 
of the nxge gold premiums to be offered 
later by I. 8 Johnson & Co, 22 Custom 
House Si reel, Boston, Mass, (the only 

makers of Sheridan's Condition Powder), 
who will send for 00 cents, two packs 
Powder: for §1 00 tive packs; for $1.20 a 
large 244 1b. can, postpawud; six cans for $5 

express prepaid, Six cans will pay a good 
dividend, 1, 8B, Joluson & Co, will also 

send to any ove asking for it, a ecpy of the 
best poultry magazine published, ree, The 

Paper one year and a large can of 
for $t.50, 

to 

oO 

The plan - tree under which Godfrey 
of Bouiilou encamped by the Bospuorus 

in 1093 is still standing. 

Mr. A. D. Meuser, Rantoul, Ill, writes: The 
Bt.. Bernard Vegetable Pills sent me are excel- | 

are | 
not ounly promote the | 

ent. One or two taken before bed-time, 
very effective. They 
stool, but also insure sound sleep. 

the whoie system, strengthen the nerves and 
give a good appetite. Toey are also of great 
benefit to those troubled with night-sweat. 
I heartily recommend your Pills to the pub- | 

They quiet 

re A i 

The Salvation army holds about 50,- 
800 weet ngs every week in different 
parts of the world. 

“August 
Flower” 

lo not b icve these 
erning Green's Au- 

we Can ‘tr make 
n't force conviction in- 

to your head or me ¥ ) 
Doubting icine into your 

throat. We don’t 
vant to. 

is yours, and the 
yours; and until you are 

and spend the one 
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wv Cli, 

Thomas. 

ise ry is 
willing tot 

or the relief of the other, 
stay John H. Foster, 

Brown Street, *hiladelphia, 
** My wife is a little Scotch woman, 

thirty years of age and of a naturally 
delicate disposition. For five or six 
years past has been 

from Dyspepsia. 
became so 

SO. 

she 

She 

Vomit 

ey 
44 to a meal but 

to vomit it 

Every Meal. de wn 

as soon 

bottles 

cured he r 

10 Per Cent. 
Income Cua aranteed 

on tits that i doable the 
| 

For Information wr to 

The Silver State 
Company, £17 Tal Denver, © od, 
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PENSION W.H DRUEN £8 CO.,U. 8S 

Pension Claim Attorneys, 

PENSIO and Chicago. 20 years’ practice 
Boldiers, Sailors, Widows and Migors entitied 
Desertion Hemoved., Largest business io 
Penna. or N. J. Advice Free, Call or write 
#8. No fees in advance Phi'adeliphia Of. 
foes, corner Seventh and Sausom Strests 

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPPS $ COCOA. 
BREAKF AST. 
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Powder | 

young pui- | 
lay- | 

is very | 

Any person buying and using Sheri- | 
wil get their | 

Powder | 

The money | 

they will |’ 
1122 | 
says: | 

suffering | 

bad at last . 
that she could not sit 

I youu snd Mining ! 

§ aration, which elerks 

i Hood's fhe wenlin 

| pat Ha cannot be cqualied 

KPRAINS, 
Many people are apt 10 treata sprain 

as a matter of slight consequence, when 

in reality it 1s usually a very serious 
inary. 

A sprain is a wrenching of a joint 
{ whereby some of the ligaments, the 
bands which unite the bones, are tora 
or severely strotehed, 

The severity of he injury varies. A 
severe sprain, while containing no ele- 
ment of danger to the lif: of the pa- 
tient, 18, neve: theless, a serious injury, 
which may result in the permanent 
impairment of the fuuctions of the 

{ joint, 

I'he very first item in the treatment 
of a sprain is perfect ress of the hmb 
until a surgeon can be summoned, 

us can 

ns 

as hot 

often 

{ of hot fomentations 
| endn ed; change as 

t be not at hand, use common news. 
paper; wind it on carefully, outside tho 

| hot cloth; this will prevent the escape 
of the steam and keep the cloth from 
Cooling. 

A good way 
from beivg seal 

dripping flannel 
ing hold of 

| wring it until 
{ to apply. 

Avoid violent movem 
for some weeks after the injury. 

If the joint stiff, move 
| gently each day, 
| some stimulating liniment, 

| monia liniment. 

i | 
to 

lad 18 
in a towel, 

end 

then, 
each of the towel, 

become 

This is the result of 
and cannot be 

bone may follow. 

| the original scordent, 
| averted by tre«tmeat. In any case, 
| however slight, 1t pays to keep per- 
fectly still until the injury is repaired. 
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A Florida man has invented a textile | 
use of invalids 

the feellng of 
ie lining 1s made in 

the tub, and by means 
28 is attached at 

{ bath-tub lining for the 
and for those who dislike 
metal surface, TI 
the same shupe as 

of suitable faste; 

i plea ure, 
—— 

The warning ecom 

that 

from 

levators in big 
Hoelive of 

Boston, 
build 

heart disease, 
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Reduce the swelling by applications | 

the flannel is dry enough | 

ents of the joint | 

it | 
also rnb gently with | 

such as am- | 

In some cases serious disease of the | 

CIE 

WELL PUNCTUATED, 

Jack —Y ou look like an animated ex- 
clamation point, oll man, what’s the 
matter? 

Dick—I ‘vol wore like an 
noun, I've been dechined and am 

the objective case, apparently, 
———— 

animated 
in 

AJURY'S RASHNESS. 

“So they turned that 
large after a legal trial.” 

* They did,” 
“And the town must be the 

of jurisprudence, ”’ 
“No; of the jury’s imprudence.” 

desperado at 

vietim   A Pasadena {Cal ) man has this sea- 

| two large trees in his orchard. 
be | 

once in | 
{ three hours. If a piece of rubber cloth | 

    

Distress 

After Hating 
prevent the hands | 

to place the hot | 

tuk- i 

Indigestion, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, 

yspepsia 
asters, =e 

oe cured by 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

Sheridan's Condition Powders 
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Ifyou can't get At me nd to us, 
ma 8 Kix, 

[= e. from, with bi or 8 
JOHN i i Bh, Boston, Maes 

omplials 

whch 1 

Headache 1s the disorder meat ¢ 
! sowa-days, and against 

of the socal ed home rv 

In most cases however, they 
because most people are 

ter of the nume 

it is a yen 
FARRER Out ' 

id ted stom Beh 

pe 

number weds 

plied 

¥ rapper remedies, 

ite not the 

ig 

norant of the rue charac ous 
cates of the fey 

simp! 

There are no noxious plants nor veno- | 
mous reptiles in the Adirondacks of 
New York. 

mllitfpieaiin 
W. lH. Druen & Co., pension and war of 

¥en a mol 

a quar 

go into a 

g in the Family, 

Cure § Or 

{ a DAS no 

iY Gisarras ges i 

¥ eipt © 

y 
Amount | 

—— . 

Mexican asriculture cppears to be in 
a very backward sta e, even the 

ments in use being of the most primi- 
{ Live character, 

RUPTURE % Jacob G enscheimer, of Cla 
s ton . have been thorous 

ly cured of my ru Aur by Dr. J. B. Mayer sl 
Arch St. Phila i do the hardest Kind of 
ng and wear no truss. Go to ses him. oy. 
Mayer also gives treatment at Hotel Peun, 
Reading, Pa, on the 2d Saturday asd follow- 
ing Sunday of each month, 

ER 

it takes sailing vessels 

sail from Philadelphia to 
CISCO, 

to 

Fran- 

125 days 
San 

a—————— 

When you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparil 
some sul de 

prep y hot be induced to buy ysiitute 

may Siam is 
’ 

as good as 

Hood's Saran 

Fhersjore isis 

upon Hood's Sarsapariiia 
- ce — 

The swamp guna which grows in Del. 
aware is a very valuable wood, When 
oiled 1b ean be handled like paper and 

it is used extensively in the manufacture 
of boxes, 

may be tied Inio bow knote, 

meter and two inches 
unearthed recently ou a Pari: 
farm, Sever:l other fine 
were found at the same time, 

Cann's Kianey Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Norv 
ousness, &c¢. Cure guaranteed. - 
Arch Street, Philad’s. $1 a bottle, 6 
for $5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of 
cures, Try it. 

in length was 

(Me,) 
specimens 

Novels constitute nine-tenths of all 
the books read in thas country, 

Eixss An rita; ree by Dr. Kline's dees 
€rve Hestorer, No Fitaalter ors day's ase, Mare 

¥e.0US Cures, re Dar vo trial Lontia res So 
Fit cases. Sendto Dr. Kline #81 Arca 56, Palla, Pa. 

Traveling 50 miles an hour, a loco. 
motive gives out 52,800 putts 

Ladies often compare notes on 

| a agi tds bya. mb nkham's 
aad is the standard female 

The first glass water-gauge was -— 
by James Watt in 1780. 

Jatt joted with Dr, Snes Ge amy imethongs | SHAS. %: We0DL, Giberen Ke 
A trunk line of fifty 

TR 

"ill   | soon be completed. 
betwen New York and 

imple | 

It can be cut like cheese and 

A tourmaline over two inches in dia- | 

; i lo disappear, a in this 
AY TEIOY fn ihe 

of the brain t are the dire 
| disposition ko wlache 

| dose of St. Bernard Vegetable Pills will 
| alleviate It and cure it complete! 
| time, To be had of “very first class 

If your drugg sts haven't them, send 
i Bernard” Box 2le, New Yors 

| will receive same post paid by return 
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MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD 
To the SUFFERER 1r 
and Langs, it our lates 3 
and Kindred discases i The wonderful results 
of the RATED OXYGENS COMPOUND, 

AERATED OXYGEN CO., 

19 Beekman 8t., New York. 
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PISO'SCURE FOR 
Consumptives and people 

who bave weak lungs of Ash 

mn, should ase Pieo’s Cure for 
Consumption. It has eared 
thensands, [thas not injur- 
ed one. 11 is Dot bad Lo take 
itis the best cough syrup. 
Sold everrwhers 88. 

CONSUMPTION, 

  

a PI LES Tout § Pasitivaly Cured. A balm 

PILES Ter mt, oie 
stamp for ther er partionlars to KiORBER & 
ALLING, Liberty #1, New York City. 
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| vineg 
| son taken 1010 pounds of peaches from | 4,4 new, and lay a few pieces of horse. 

{ elude 
| quality wil surely 

  
i complained 
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| 
| were the first 

ed of i 
greaier | 

8 are ap | 

blood vessels | 

single | 

therefor | 

City, and you | 

in | 
an | 

CURE 

by mail, | 
Address: | 

“418, 1 

i most fascinating, 
| you 
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BOME USEFUL HRINTS, 

Unless one 
and efficient servants the 
should know that all glass froic jars 
are properly cleansed and dried after 
being ewptird, Much fruoi “rn ye 
terious y” spoiled in t is way when the 
airections for preserving have been 
carefully complied with. 
ing and riosing 
verted on 

is 

the back of the rings, or 

replacing the cover. 
If mixed or other sour pickles are | 

inchined to mould drain off the vinegar, 
take off the upper 

all particles of mould, 
ar if it seems ‘strong, or if not, 

radish root on the top. 

If canned goods have not fermented 
before this time they will not. Bat 
You have not drawn a paper bag over 
each jar or wrapped it in paper to ex- 

the light do LOW——OF 

be inferior if i 
pot ferment, BSuflicient 
the exclusion of light are the ms 

erets of eanning vevetables, 

latter precaution is fully as essential with 
fruit, 

BO 

BE 

Paraffine from off the top of jellies, 
marmalade and the like, sheqald be 
washed in cold water and kept in a 
closely covered can or jar for use 
another year. 

Canned fruit is more delicious if it is 
opened an hour or two 
needed, to restore the oxygen. 

—————————— 

HOW THEY GOT n1oH, — She—1I could 
have married either Whipper or Snap- 

per if I'd wanted to, and Loth of these | 
men are whom I refused to have since 
got rich, while you are still as poor as a 
church mouse, 

He-—-Of course. 
ing you all 
haven’t, 

I've been support- 
these years, They 

AN ACCOMPLISHED FISTER ~—First 
Little Boy— And does your sister play 
the banjo? 

Second Little Loy 

she a we: you just 
Sue's a juats of 

jeed 
her. 

{proudly }—In 
ht to hear 

ABsar, she is, ore Bie 
v 

A STOICAL SUFFERER, 

Dorothy {to married friend) -Do vou 
st:1l fiud Charlie to be the hero you once | 

| thous him? 

Ma el Well, He hasn't 

Mf my nssuils wgh 1 

iy eat 

ves, 

aillin 

thems we lf, can har 1s 

—_— 

Jupe 13 an ast 
known to Bel vis the 

lnnd of Mauritius for nearly acentury 
--Llial i8 since the year 1801, 

1141 
flex] 1 

Thunder st rm o 

  

ON 5 NJ ove 
Botl Je method and results when 
Byrep of Figs in taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
geodyy ot promptly on the Kid 

iver and Bowels, cleanses the 
tem effectually, dispels colds, bead- 
aches and fevers aud cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of fa find ever 
duced, pleasing to the taste RS 
ceptable to the stomach, 

a Sh 
ry a 
its many « q 
mend it to all and oy made it 
ol most popular remedy known. 
ad po Fige Is for mle in 500 

all leading drug. 
gista Any an a ruggist who 
may not have it on hand er 
eure it promptly for any one 4 
wishes to try it. Do not accept 
any substituta, 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP co. | 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 

LOUISVILLE, KY 

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF 

WIDE AWAKE 
FT XR 3 aa 

To all who send Subscription price, $8 40, for 1897, 
D. LOUTHROP COMPANY, Boston, before Jan. lst 

HO Leawutiful, lustrated pages cach mouth The 
the most delight magasine for 

ng people and the family. Mention this paper, snd 
ask for FREE Copy tu your order 

AMERICAN 

ATARRH JURE 
One Bottle Cares, 

Stops the dropping in the throat in one you: 
restores the hearing and sense of amell: 
Jiores bad breath and headaches. Pre Prepared 
3 . WM. B. JONES, Specialist, 48 N, 1ith 

Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by dru gists or 
radios to any address for $1. Test RR onials, 
symptom blanks and advice free, IT yeary 
experience, write, 

AMERICAN NEURALGIA CURE 
A quick, positive CURE, bo Cents, 

DO YOU WANT SOME GOO 

BOOKS FOR THE 8 HOLIDAYS? 
Ay 7 raped 

D. LOTHROP EE aaa BOT. 
000006006000 
‘ TisE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD! '® 
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has exceptionally careful | 
housewife | 

layer and rinse off | 
and re-heat the | 

| of It dune, 

if | 

od the | 

i 

| IL is never sale 0 a) 

HUMOROUS, 

Over herd —The «hepherd, 

The dyer can easy hue to the line, 

An Inspector of Custois—The curi 
| ous treveler, 

Alter wash- | 
they should be in- | 

A— 

The crack shots of the country do not 
| lead ap aimless life, 

ove : shelf and thoroughly dried before | - 
i 

A man’s declining years begin at fif- | 
to | ty; a woman's begin irom fifteen 

elguteen, 

——— 

Nothing 1s so certain as that lying 

does not pay, but there is a great deal 
all Lhe same, 

. i 

When a gereaslog ical tree has 

| bra uches tie descendant should 

many 
kee, 

| shady about it 
the | 

does | 

cookii 'g and | 
“Your views meet 

al,’ suid the cu 
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my 

iy s Liv 

iow a dealer, 

Livu gil 

Never d sturb a contempla ive man, 
proach 100 Dear ee 

| train of thougut whea ibs in motion, 

| With a wan, but wh 
i port 

before it is | 
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{ Will y u 
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all 
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to 

she 

in 

It fall in 
Las Wo 

wushiLg— 

is easy for a girl love 
n 

him Ly taking 
{ theie's Lhe rub. 

Mr. DeBullion - 
plexion Miss Prentis bas 

Miss Beautie (a rival belle)—Yes, 
isn’t it awful? Ju t full of fuzz, 

mn ——— 

A HOPEILES 

ab, 

CASE, 

He ~'*What way shall 
She-—** he shortest *? 

Then he gave up all hope, 

we 
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i languor, 

| your 
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| and 

BPProv=- | 

sup~ | 

What 1 peachy com- 

go home?” | 

{ullness, 

that 

That 

with, 
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eld to 11. 

i very” 
vill do. 

will do it 
or cure, in 
the money, 
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benefit 
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ST. JACOBS OIL, 
FORHORSE ANDCATTLE DISEASES, 

Cuts, Swellings, Bru 
Heels 

Thre 
ness, Crack d 
Stringhalt, Sore 
Fistulg, Tumors, 
Stages 

Splints, 
Diections wi 

CURES 

ses, Sprains, Gall, 
Scratches, Contract 
1, Distemper 

Ringbones, 

ach poltle 

Strains, Lameness, SUS. 
Fiesh Wounds, 

Waitiow, Poll Evil, 
Spavin in thelr early 

Son 

and 
ih & 

DISEASES OF HOGS. 
GENERAL 

If they wit] 
GuUAnLAY 

in the hog swill. 
inte which a small 

DISEASES OF POULTRY. 
RAL DIR: i 

ith §1 Jasons On 

“Weare organi ug club? 
1 olin?" 

full yi What 

| propo se 10 club Lrst 
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a plano 

“Clive pianist do you 

THE PLACE FOR HIM, 

“Where's Blithers? I've been looking 
over for him.” 

“Di 4d you look under Mr Mithers's 
| th mb?!’ 

| Lear. 
| 
i 

| 
i 

i 

i 

| Wolbeu 

l 

i 
i 

| 

| 
| 

| weather had settled, 

200d example, 

’ 
Youre no 

you're no judg 

I wished 101 

proves 1 

“We have nu 

gai | tre editor 

sunel hing 

‘W el aT 

seriph 
*y 

p £ 

Said Lhe man with the manu- 

——— 

Boarder--It looks now as if the 

Lan lady-—Yes it - 

assis Ms —— 

Popular Noveliat—I only know two 
per- ! who are absolutely 

fect. 
Mrs, Lovelace - Wio is tle other, 

She—Do you think you stand up un- 

der missfortune? 
He—Yes, If I “stood up’ my credi- 

tors long enough, 
A Ye ma 

Guest (to walter at 

| many guests put up at this house? 

NEW YORK. N.Y. | 

| taken to playing the trombone, 

  

Waiter (with his mind on something 
else )—Some does, boss, 

- - 

AX ACROBATIO INSTRUMENT. 

Hicks They tell me that Smith 
I nev- 

er knew be had an ear for music, 
Wicks—His ear is all right, but he'll | 

{ Ba never make a success on the trombone. 
His arms are tov short to bring out the | 
loug notes, 

—— 

AN INFERENCE, 

Mrs, DeKasli—A jeweler told me to- 
day that a watch had to be regulated 
according to the wearer, 

Mrs. DeGush-I've had an idea for 
| some hime that your watch was a little 
fast, 

FIGURATIVELY BLED, 

Gargoyle-—~There's been a great im- 
provement in medicine latety. For in- 
stance, doctors don’t bleed patients as 
they used to. 
Bloobumper--Don't they? Well, I 

oh a doctor’ bill of $4.0 only last 

ATENDER-HEARTED GIRL. 

Old Million—~My dear Miss ¥ ung. 
thing, if you'd only marry me I da 

Why Mr. Mill 

I'd marry youin 

“this story is about & cinnamon | 

has set a very | 

hotel) Does 

has | 
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DONALD KENNEDY 

Of Roxbury, Mass., says 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
Seated 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 

of the skin, 

Thunder Humor, 

that has taken root 
Price, $1.50. Bold by every 

Druggist in the United States 
and Canada. 

Ulcers 

every dise: 

cept 

Cancer 

ise exe 

and 

  

EVYIRYBODY READS 

LOTHROPS 
MAGARINES. 

$240 a Your FANSL. BO 
LE MEX AND WOMEN 

THE STORY TEL . BL 

ome, § oda 

“BEST THINGS, 30 cts 

BOSTON. 

WIDE AWAKR 
OU RL 

Samples of all six, only 5 ois. of any 

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, 
Mention this paper 

  

  

  
Breath, Sour Stemach 

we, Dyspe Heart Burn, all Biliows 
and Gastric Affections of the “tamack Whitens 
ioeth to perfection Chemically prepared 
from young shoots of the willow, Guarastesd 
to be perfectly pure. Price suly 5 weal: pe 
box sent by mail. 
IMTMAN'S PHARMACY, Broadway sad 

ay Street, New York 

Bad 
Pia, 

We make extraordinary offers of 
{YULES, CAMERAS, WATCHES, A 
BEAUTIFUL SEWING MACHINE, 

end various other articles, in return for 3 little work 8 
securing subscribers. 

DL. LOTHROP CO, Pablishers BOSTON, 

DR EC. WEST 

NERVE AND BRAIN 
Treatment. 3 400 Me for Hysteria, Dizziness 
Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
bacco, Wakelulness, Mental Depression, § 
ening of the Brain, resulting in insant]: 
ory, decay, and death. Premature Cs 
caused by overexertion of the Brain, 
contains | month's a $l wa ha 
boxes for 86.00, by mai 

we GUARANTEE SIX BOXES, 
With each 8 order we will send a writtea 
anies to refundthe money if the treatmen 
Bot cure. Guaranteas J390ed only by prom. 
MoCivne & Co. Sole Agis., 106 Market 
Philadephia, Panna 

  

   


